Electromagnetic Mass Reduction Repulsion Boots (with ***Medicpad Max shower shoes facing down)

12/16/2017

Aparell:

Undershirt: Champion: Walmart: 2 xl : cotton
Shirt: Tommy Hilfiger: San Marcos Outlet: 2 xl : cotton
Jacket: Nike: 2xl: Dri-fit: Macy’s
Wind breaker: Russell 3xl: Walmart
Under shorts: 2xl BCG Walmart
Pants: Macy’s 42X 30
Socks: 10-13 cotton Walmart * optional compression socks
Boots: Magellan: Academy: 13 * Oversized work like electronic snowtraps.

***In order one fast or hyper electric face Medicpad max upside down where metal balls are going toward the ground and set the Ipod device to 20 or max. This would create an effect in which a charge is pulsed direct electricity to the ground which would make one faster or lighter. One’s mass would get reduced. One could also place a mylar sole in the Magellan boot.

Medicpad Magellan Electromagnetic Boots
by Ricardo Gil
12/16/2017

Meds
Deplin 15 mg
Levothyroxine 125 mcg
Lithium 300
Lasix for water retention
Smart supplement Prevagen
Centrum vitamin
Creatine pills * I may delete these because water retention in lower extremities.
Performance;
Deadlift 4X4 @ 200 lbs
Bench 4X 3 @ 185 lbs
Walk
Range 5-10 miles
Anthropometrics
Height 5’9”
Weight 262-269
Request: Humana won’t cover en vega, I would like to continue at Nixxon health if possible. (Possible Help???)
Side effect your penis gets bigger.$1800 without health insurance.
** Optional ear plugs and ambervision night glasses.
Diet
2000-5000 calories (3-5 meals/snacks)